
Bridge Communications presents...	 Workshop Series, 6-8 hours

Interpreters frequently report the desire to “remember everything that 
was said/signed” in order to produce interpretations. The ultimate goal 
of interpretation is communication, which involves ideas, emotions, and 
thoughts. Is that goal being met when interpreters retain forms from 
one language and overlay them into the other, i.e. sign/say what was 
said/signed? Communication is better served when interpreters work to 
achieve the speakers’ goals via conventions that work in the target 
languages.

Based on my studies of the Integrated Model of Interpreting (widely 
known as the Colonomos Model), participants will work collaboratively 
to create interpretations based on speaker goal (intention) rather than 
speaker text (retention), and practice ways of discussing the process 
with non-evaluative language.

Topics we will cover

• Practice analyzing source texts to determine 
speaker goal

• Collaboratively create effective 
interpretations based on analysis of speaker 
goal

• Create interpretations individually based on 
analysis of speaker goal

• Practice analyzing target texts to determine 
goal

• Practice discussing source and target texts 
using non-evaluative language 

David N. Evans, RID CI & CT, NIC Master, has a comprehensive history providing ASL-English 
interpretations services, working extensively in conference settings as well as in music/performing 

arts, corporate and community settings. He also provides in-service training to interpreters 
nationwide on topics related to language, culture, and interpreting issues. David presented at the 

2005 NAOBI conference, and three national RID conferences (2005, 2007, 2009).

Educating interpreters since 1992, David's sessions are interactive, entertaining, and informative, 
creating a relaxed, safe environment for all audiences. David established Bridge Communications 

in 1996 to further his goals of providing skill-building workshops and video materials for ASL-
English interpreters. 

When not on the road presenting, he makes his home in Minneapolis, where he enjoys playing 
Frisbee, listening to disco, and taking walks around the city's many lakes.

The Interpreting Process
Intention    or   Retention

   Lorem ipsum dolor 
   sit amet, consecte
 taur adipisicing elit, 
sed do eiusmod tempor
  incididunt ut labore et 
 dolore magna aliqua. 
 Ut enim ad minim venia, 
    quis nostrud exer
     tation ulla...


